St Brigid’s Day
Lá Fhéile Bríde
A Virtual Afternoon Tea

Luton Irish Forum’s annual
event celebrating Irish women

Saturday 29th January 2022
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Luton Irish Forum presents ‘St Brigid’s Day – Lá Fhéile Bríde 2022.’
celebrating Irish women at the movies.
This event is part of our Irish Government funded project,‘Generation Irish
– An Intergenerational Participation and Engagement Network’’
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St Brigid’s Day – Lá Fhéile Bríde 2022

A big round of applause

We welcome you to Luton Irish Forum’s sixth annual St Brigid’s Day event –
this year a virtual afternoon tea via Zoom due to the continued challenges of
the COVID pandemic. We are going to be ‘together apart’ for a while longer
but hope that next year we’ll all be under one roof, doing what we do best,
catching up with great friends and sharing what it means to be Irish.
At this celebration of St Brigid, Ireland’s only official female Patron Saint, it is an ideal time
to reflect on the impact that Irish women have made in all areas of life. This year we felt it
fitting to celebrate Irish Women at the Movies, exploring a little of the lives of Irish women
who have contributed to the film Industry, both in front and behind the camera. This is a
journey from the early days of film, through the golden days of Hollywood to the present
day…and beyond!
Previously, we have shared women’s stories from 1916, the Suffragette movement,
showcased stories of significant Irish women of Ireland and the Luton Irish community.
We’ve celebrated Irish Women in Sport and Irish Women in Comedy too!
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Give us a wave if you like panto

Today we’ll explore the work and lives of first and second-generation female women in
film, featuring both much loved screen icons and new upcoming talent.
Feel free to make new friends, laugh and even ‘have a little something in your eye’ as you
discover some beautiful, stories of courage, success and talent.
Have a great afternoon!
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St Brigid

epicpew.com

St. Brigid is the female patron saint of Ireland. She is also known as Muire
na nGael or Mary of the Gael which means Our Lady of the Irish. Her feast
day is the 1st of February which is the first day of Spring in Ireland.
St. Brigid was born in AD 450 in Faughart,
near Dundalk in Co. Louth. Her father,
Dubhthach, was a pagan chieftain of
Leinster and her mother, Broicsech, was
a Christian. It was thought that Brigid’s
mother was Portuguese but was kidnapped
by Irish pirates and brought to Ireland to
work as a slave, just like St. Patrick. Brigid’s
father named her after one of the most
powerful goddesses of the pagan religion
– the goddess of fire, whose manifestations
were song, craftsmanship, and poetry,
which the Irish considered the flame of
knowledge. He kept Brigid and her mother
as slaves even though he was a wealthy
man. Brigid spent her earlier life cooking,
cleaning, washing and feeding the animals
on her father’s farm.

She lived during the time of St.Patrick.
Inspired by his preaching, she became a
Christian. When Brigid turned eighteen,
she stopped working for her father. He
wanted her to find a husband but Brigid
had decided that she would spend her life
working for God by looking after poor, sick
and elderly people.
Legend says that she prayed that her beauty
would be taken away from her so no one
would ask to marry her; her prayer was
granted. Brigid’s charity angered her father
because he thought she was being too
generous to the poor. When she finally gave
away his jewel-encrusted sword to a leper,
her father realised that she would be best
suited to the religious life.
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Brigid finally got her wish and entered
the convent. She received her veil from St.
Macaille and made her vows to dedicate
her life to God. Legend also says that Brigid
regained her beauty after making her vows
and that God made her more beautiful than
ever.
News of Brigid’s good works spread and
soon many young girls from all over the
country joined her in the convent. Brigid
founded many convents all over Ireland;
the most famous one was in Co. Kildare.
It is said that this convent was built beside
an oak tree where the town of Kildare now
stands.
Around 470 she also founded a double
monastery, for nuns and monks, in
Kildare. As Abbess of this foundation she
wielded considerable power, but was a very
wise and prudent superior. The Abbey of
Kildare became one of the most prestigious
monasteries in Ireland and was famous
throughout Christian Europe.
St. Brigid also founded a school of art,
including metal work and illumination,
over which St. Conleth presided. In the
scriptorium of the monastery, the famous
illuminated manuscript the Book of Kildare
was created.

to preserve the home from fire which was
always a major threat in houses with thatch
and wood roofs.
St. Brigid and her cross are linked together
by the story that she wove this form of cross
at the death bed of either her father or a
pagan lord, who upon hearing what the
cross meant, asked to be baptised.
One version goes as follows: “A pagan
chieftain from the neighbourhood of
Kildare was dying. Christians in his
household sent for Brigid to talk to him
about Christ. When she arrived the
chieftain was raving. As it was impossible
to instruct this delirious man, hopes for
his conversion seemed doubtful. Brigid sat
down at his bedside and consoled him. The
dirt floor was strewn with rushes both for
warmth and cleanliness. Brigid stooped
down and started to weave them into a
cross, fastening the points together. The sick
man asked what she was doing. She began
to explain the cross, and as she talked
his delirium quieted and he questioned
her with growing interest. Through her
weaving, he converted and was baptised at
the point of death. Since then the cross of
rushes has been venerated in Ireland.”

St. Brigid’s Cross
Making a St. Brigid’s cross is one of the
traditional rituals in Ireland to celebrate the
beginning of early spring, 1st February. The
crosses are made of rushes that are pulled
rather than cut. They are hung by the door
and in the rafters to protect the house from
fire and evil.
According to tradition a new cross is made
each St Brigid’s Day, and the old one is
burned to keep fire from the house. Many
homes have several crosses preserved in the
ceiling the oldest blackened by many years
of hearth fires. Some believe that keeping
a cross in the ceiling or roof is a good way

independent.ie
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Wild Irish Women: Saint Brigid – Mary of the Gaels, irishamerica.com

St Brigid’s Fire

St. Brigid’s Cloak

A sacred fire burned in Kildare reaching
back into pre-Christian times. Scholars
suggest that priestesses used to gather on
the hill of Kildare to tend their ritual fires
while invoking a goddess named Brigid to
protect their herds and to provide a fruitful
harvest.

St. Brigid went to the King of Leinster to
ask for land to build a convent. She told the
king that the place where she stood was the
perfect place for a convent. It was beside a
forest where they could collect firewood.

When Brigid built her monastery and
church in Kildare she continued the custom
of keeping the fire alight. For her and her
nuns, the fire represented the new light of
Christianity, which reached Irish shores
early in the fifth century. In Brigid’s time,
the number of her nuns who tended the
flame was nineteen. On the 20th day, Brigid
tended it herself.

The Fire Temple, Kildare, megalithicireland.com

There was also a lake nearby that would
provide water and the land was fertile.
The king laughed at her and refused to give
her any land. Brigid prayed that the king’s
heart would soften. Then she smiled at the
king and said “will you give me as much
land as my cloak will cover?” The king
thought that she was joking and because
Brigid’s cloak was so small he knew that it
would only cover a very small piece of land.

Painting by Barry Maguire, Ireland
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He agreed and Brigid spread her cloak on
the ground. She asked her four friends
to hold a corner of the cloak and walk in
opposite directions. They walked north,
south, east and west. The cloak grew
immediately and began to cover many acres
of land.
The king was astonished and he realised
that she had been blessed by God. The king
fell to the ground and knelt before Brigid,
promising her and her friends money, food
and supplies. Soon afterwards, the king
converted and also started to help the poor.
Brigid’s miracle of the cloak was the first of
many miracles that she worked for the Irish.
St. Brigid died in AD 525 at the age of 75
and was buried in a tomb before the High
Altar of her Abbey church. After some time,
her remains were exhumed and transferred
to Downpatrick to rest with the two other
patron saints of Ireland, St. Patrick and St.
Columcille. Her skull was extracted and
brought to Lisbon, Portugal by two Irish
noblemen, and it remains there to this day.

Celtic Goddess ?
Over the centuries, the stories of two
women named Brigid (or Brigit or Bride
or Brighid) have become intertwined in an
intricate Celtic knot of myth and miracle.
The Celtic Goddess Brigid and the Catholic
Saint Brigid of Kildare both personified
similar spiritual practices of their times in
Ireland. Many scholars believe that the two
are the same mythological person.
The saint was necessary to mollify the
native Irish population while not falling
within the realm of worship of Pagan gods
and goddesses.
The transition from goddess to saint
allowed Brigid to survive throughout the
Christianising world. At this time, the
worship of a pantheon of gods – and any
religious or spiritual belief system that
existed outside of Christianity – was no
longer acceptable in Europe.

Esther Remmington Art
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Early Days

The Lad from old Ireland – The blessing before leaving for the US

While the first moving pictures shown in Ireland in around 1907, were short
scenes depicting Dublin’s streets, they were not films as we would know them.
An Irish Canadian filmmaker Sidney
Olcott, President of the Kalem Film
Company, decided to write and film
short films that could be enjoyed by the
thousands of Irish immigrants who had
gone to the US, many of whom would never
see Ireland again. In these early films,
which were made on location in Killarney
and Cork, it’s not the actor playing
the heroine who is Irish, depicted as a
romanticised version of an Irish Colleen.
It’s these wonderful women who are
uncredited and who are clearly local
women in their traditional shawls and
clothing, that stand out. Without any of
the movie star pizazz, they show us how
our grandmothers and great grandmothers
were.

The appeal of these silent films such as
Knocknagow and The Lad from Old Ireland
was, that they dealt with emigration,
eviction and in Bold Emmett Ireland’s
Martyr, nationalist themes. There were
melodramatic romances such as
The Colleen Bawn, the true-life tale of
village girl Ellen Scanlan (née Hanley)
wronged by a member of the local gentry
who hired a man to kill her, when he tired
of her innocent rural ways and decided
to marry an heiress instead. The Colleen
Bawn was already a popular play by Dion
Boucicault, which had been performed at
the Abbey Theatre Dublin. Where better to
find Irish film actors than from the Abbey
Theatre? The Film Company of Ireland,
founded by Actor/Producer Joe Kerrigan
recruited established performers of a high
standard for his early films.
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Abbey Theatre actor, Nora Clancy,
interviewed by Irish Limelight Magazine in
1917, spoke about the differences between
acting on stage and screen, “I was not
particularly affected by the absence of an
audience or applause.” She felt that the
initial success of the Abbey Players in the
cinema was due to the fact that, “the Abbey
school always insisted upon striving for
natural characterisation. Consequently,
they were more adapted for cinema acting
than most artistes.”
Nora said on seeing herself for the first time
on screen, “Well I nearly screamed, not
because of disappointment, mind you, but
because I was so very different from what
I had always imagined myself to be when
acting. Seeing oneself gives the cinema
artiste an advantage over the stage player,
your faults and weaknesses are exposed to
your own eyes.”

Nora Clancy Abbey Theatre Actor
and early film star

The Lad from old Ireland Eviction scene
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“There certainly should be an opening
for cinema representation of Irish
drama as played by native Irish actors,
whose one object is to show Irish life in
its true perspective, without grotesque
exaggeration, or what is just as bad, giving
an unreal picture of it, even when the
intention is friendly to the country and the
people” (Cork Examiner 1916).

Before Netflix

It’s worth remembering that on stage, actors
like Nancy could use their voice to bring
feeling to a role, but these films were silent
and relied on facial expression and physical
gestures.
All of this was helped by the cinema pianist
or organist adding dramatic music as
the action unfolded. For a country going
through major changes in terms of the
1916 uprising and its aftermath, audiences
found light relief in these dramas that often
toured nationally. These films were almost
the soap operas of their day and their plot
lines involving forbidden romances, land
grabbing and village life would have been
very real to their viewers.

Irish women who emigrated to the US were
also well represented in early films. Many
of their careers were brief and today, their
films are largely forgotten. Some exceptions
are Patsy O’Leary (born Patricia O’Day),
born in Co Cork, who starred in the Mac
Sennett comedies which were very popular,
including an early talking picture, with
Bing Crosby One More Chance, in 1931.
Also, Moyna Macgill (born Charlotte
Lillian McIldowie) who starred in films
with Basil Rathbone (Sherlock Holmes) and
Sir John Gielgud. Moyna married Edgar
Lansbury, a British Socialist politician,
and they had a daughter – Angela.
Angela Brigid Lansbury, nominated for
three Oscars and winner of a lifetime
achievement Oscar.

Moyna MacGill and daughter Angela Lansbury
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Ireland goes to Hollywood

Maureen O’Sullivan

Maureen O’Sullivan
Maureen O’Sullivan was born in Boyle,
County Roscommon, Ireland, in 1911, the
daughter of Mary Eva Lovatt (née Frazer)
and Charles Joseph O’Sullivan, an officer
in the Connaught Rangers who served in
World War I. She attended a convent school
in Dublin, then the Convent of the Sacred
Heart at Roehampton, England. One of her
classmates there was Vivian Mary Hartley,
future Academy Award-winning actress
Vivien Leigh, star of Gone with the Wind.

O’Sullivan’s film career began when she
met director Frank Borzage, who was
location filming on Song o’ My Heart (1930)
for 20th Century Fox. He suggested she
take a screen test. She did and won a part
in the movie, which starred Irish tenor
Count John McCormack. She travelled to
the United States to complete the movie in
Hollywood. She appeared in six movies at
Fox, then made three more at other studios.
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Maureen O’Sullivan with her husband and children

In 1932 she signed a contract with MetroGoldwyn-Mayer Studios. After several roles
there, she was chosen to appear as Jane
Parker in Tarzan the Ape Man, with costar, actor and ex Olympic swimming gold
medallist, Johnny Weissmuller. O’Sullivan
played Jane in six films between 1932 and
1942. They were loosely based on the book
by Edgar Rice Burroughs and featured the
famous jungle hero Tarzan. The Tarzan
series was incredibly popular due to the
all-action plots, the unusual character of
Tarzan himself and the apparently exotic
locations. Some were filmed before the
Hays morality code was introduced into US
films, which meant that Jane could be seen
skinny dipping and daringly, living in sin
with Tarzan as there is never a priest in any
of the films to marry them.
O’Sullivan then went on to appear in Anna
Karenina and Pride and Prejudice, with
Laurence Olivier. O’Sullivan had married
writer and director John Villiers Farrow
in 1936 and in 1939, the first of her seven
children, Michael was born. When John
retired from active service in the US Navy

in 1942 due to typhoid, O’Sullivan decided
to pause her career to care for him. Their’s
was a long and happy marriage that lasted
to his death in 1963. In 1945, her daughter,
Maria de Lourdes Villiers was born. She
went on to become an actor too, under
the name of Mia Farrow, starring in such
award winning films as Rosemary’s Baby
(1968), where Farrow was nominated for
a BAFTA, and The Great Gatsby (1974)
opposite Robert Redford. Farrow married
Frank Sinatra and later, Woody Allen.
Farrow starred in many of Allen’s films,
including Hannah and her Sisters (1986),
which also featured O’Sullivan as her onscreen mother. O’Sullivan continued to
work as an actor, mostly guesting in films
by her husband. Maureen O’Sullivan died
in 1988 at the age of 87. She has a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame. A black plaque
marks her home on Main Street in Boyle,
County Roscommon, Ireland. Just around
the corner from there, opposite King House
Historical and Cultural Centre, is a tree,
ceremonially planted by O’Sullivan to mark
her return to her birthplace.
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Maureen O’Hara – Queen of Technicolour

Maureen O’Hara
Maureen O’Hara (born Maureen
Fitzsimons, 17 August 1920) was an Irish
actress and singer who became successful
in Hollywood throughout the 1940s to ‘60s.
She was known for playing passionate but
sensible heroines, often in westerns and
adventure films. She worked with director
John Ford and long-time friend John Wayne
on numerous occasions. Wayne referred
to her as, “the greatest guy I ever met”.
Many of O’Hara’s screen roles required
her to be tough but O’Hara displayed that
same quality in her personal life, especially
when it came to anything that she felt
compromised her morals.
O’Hara was born and raised in Dublin,
Ireland, in a Catholic family, and aspired to
become an actress from a very young age.

She trained with the Rathmines Theatre
Company from the age of 10 and at the
Abbey Theatre from the age of 14. She was
given a screen test, which was deemed
unsatisfactory, but actor Charles Laughton
saw potential in her, and arranged for her
to co-star with him in Alfred Hitchcock’s
Jamaica Inn in 1939.
Laughton recalled the first time he met
O’Hara, “she had a tweed suit on with hair
sticking out and coming from Ireland, she
blew into the office and said [in Irish accent]
Watchya want with me?”. He took her out for
lunch and never forgot when he asked her
why you wanted to be an actress. O’Hara
said, “When I was a child I used to go down
the garden, talk to the flowers and pretend I
was the flower talking back to myself.”
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She moved to Hollywood the same year to
appear with him in the production of The
Hunchback of Notre Dame, as the gypsy,
Esmerelda. She was felt to be too tall for the
role at 5ft 6 and that her incredible wavy
hair was too unruly.

Maureen O’Hara in The Quiet Man
Maureen O’Hara The Hunchback of Notre Dame

O’Hara insisted on doing her own stunts,
one of which involved a noose and no
safety net! She was given a contract by RKO
Pictures.
She appeared in films such as How Green
Was My Valley (1941) which was her first
collaboration with Director John Ford,
the pirate swashbuckler, The Black Swan
with Tyrone Power (1942), The Spanish
Main (1945), Sinbad the Sailor (1947), the
Christmas classic Miracle on 34th Street
(1947) with John Payne and Natalie Wood,
and Comanche Territory (1950). O’Hara
made her first film with John Wayne,
the actor with whom she is most closely
associated, in Rio Grande (1950); this was
followed by The Quiet Man (1952), The
Wings of Eagles (1957), McLintock! (1963),
and Big Jake (1971). Such was her strong
chemistry with Wayne that many assumed
they were married or in a relationship.

O’Hara acquired the nickname “the Queen
of Technicolor”. Colour cinematography
was drawn to her green eyes and red hair.
“Framed in Technicolor, Miss O’Hara
somehow seems more significant than a
setting sun.” (NY Times)
O’Hara was a woman ahead of her time.
Sadly, it was normal for female actors to be
sexually molested by producers and directors
at the time. Many of these men saw it as a
pay off for advancing the career of an up and
coming actor. However, O’Hara was having
none of this. She believed that her fastidious
lifestyle took its toll on her career.
She once said “I’m a helpless victim of a
Hollywood whispering campaign. Because
I don’t let the producer and director kiss
me every morning or let them paw me, they
have spread around town that I am not a
woman, that I am a cold piece of marble
statuary” and “I wouldn’t throw myself on
the casting couch, and I know that cost me
parts. I wasn’t going to play the whore. That
wasn’t me”.
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Maureen O’Hara in later years

She vented her frustration on not being
given edgier roles in an interview with the
Los Angeles Times, saying, “Producers look
at a pretty face and think: ‘She must have
got this far on her looks’. Then comes along
a girl with a plain face and they think, ‘She
must be a great actress, she isn’t pretty’, so
they give her the glamour treatment and the
pretty girl gets left behind”.
O’Hara married three times. Her first
marriage was in 1938 to Englishman
George H. Brown, a film producer, but
as she had left for the US before any
honeymoon and there was no church
ceremony, the marriage was annulled.
O’Hara then married William Houston
Price, a Dialogue Coach in 1941. Sadly, she
found out that he was an alcoholic, but it
took her ten years to get out of the marriage
as due to her strong Catholic beliefs, she felt
committed to him in spite of his behaviour.
In the end, he divorced her on grounds of
non-compatibility.

O’Hara married her third husband, Charles
F. Blair Jr, 11 years her senior in 1968. Blair,
an immensely popular figure, was a pioneer
of transatlantic aviation, a former brigadier
general of the United States Air Force, a
former chief pilot at Pan Am, and founder
and head of the United States Virgin Islands
airline Antilles Air Boats. A few years after
her marriage to Blair, O’Hara, for the most
part, retired from acting. In the special
features section to the DVD release of T
he Quiet Man, a story is recounted that
O’Hara retired after long-time collaborators
John Wayne and John Ford teased her about
being married but not being a good, stayat-home housewife, though Blair himself
wanted her to retire from acting and help
run his business. Blair died in 1978 while
flying a Grumman Goose for his airline
from Saint Croix to St. Thomas, crashing
after an engine failure. O’Hara was elected
CEO and president of the airline, with the
added distinction of becoming the first
woman president of a scheduled airline in
the United States.
After Blair’s death, O’Hara spent time
in Glengarriff on the southwest coast of
Ireland and established a golf tournament
there in 1984 in her husband’s memory. A
hurricane in 1989 destroyed her home in
Saint Croix. While in New York, enquiring
about the costs of rebuilding, she suffered
six successive heart attacks and underwent
an angioplasty. She moved permanently to
Glengariff after suffering a stroke in 2005.
On 24 October 2015, Maureen O’Hara died
in her sleep at her home in Boise, Idaho
from natural causes. She was 95 years old.
O’Hara received many honours and awards
in her life-time, despite not winning an
Oscar for any of her performances. She did,
however, receive an Honorary Oscar for
Lifetime achievement.
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Grace Kelly and Gary Cooper in High Noon

Grace Kelly
Grace Kelly was born in 1929 into a wellknown Catholic Irish-American family
in the U.S. city of Philadelphia. After
graduating from the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts in 1949, Kelly began
appearing in New York City theatrical
productions and more than 40 live drama
productions broadcast in the early 1950s
Golden Age of Television. She gained
stardom from her performance in John
Ford’s adventure-romance Mogambo
(1953), for which she was nominated for
an Academy Award for Best Supporting
Actress. She won the Academy Award for
Best Actress for her performance in the
drama The Country Girl (1954). Other
notable works include the western High
Noon (1952) where she starred opposite
Dunstable’s finest export – Gary Cooper,
the romantic comedy High Society (1956)
with Bing Crosby and Frank Sinatra,

and three consecutive Alfred Hitchcock
suspense thrillers: Dial M for Murder
(1954), Rear Window (1954) and To Catch
a Thief (1955). Kelly worked with some of
the most prominent leading men of the era,
including Clark Gable, Ray Milland, James
Stewart, William Holden, Cary Grant and
Alec Guinness.

Grace Kelly with Bing Crosby and
Frank Sinatra in High Society
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Kelly retired from acting at age 26 to marry
Prince Rainier of Monaco and began her
duties as Princess of Monaco. Hitchcock
hoped that she would appear in more of his
films which required an “icy blonde” lead
actress, but he was unable to coax her out
of retirement. The Prince and Princess had
three children: Princess Caroline, Prince
Albert, and Princess Stéphanie.

Grace Kelly meets President de Valera on
State visit to Ireland

Kelly was hugely proud of her Irish
roots. Kelly and Prince Rainier were
the first Royal visitors to Ireland since
Independence when they were received by
President de Valera in 1961. Kelly and her
husband visited Ireland on three occasions,
and in 1976 she purchased her family’s
ancestral homestead in Drimurla, near
Newport, County Mayo.

Grace Kelly marries Prince Rainier of Monaco

Kelly retained her link to America by her
dual U.S. and Monégasque citizenship.
Her charity work focused on young
children and the arts, establishing the
Princess Grace Foundation to support
local artisans in 1964. Her organisation
for children’s rights, AMADE Mondiale,
gained consultive status within UNICEF
and UNESCO. Her final film contribution
was in 1977 to the documentary The
Children of Theatre Street directed by
Robert Dornhelm, where she served
as the narrator. The documentary was
nominated for an Academy Award for Best
Documentary Feature.

Grace Kelly died aged 52 at Monaco
Hospital on 14 September 1982, from
injuries sustained in a car crash the
previous day. She is listed 13th among
the American Film Institutes 25 Greatest
Female Stars of Classical Hollywood
Cinema. Her son, Prince Albert, helped
establish the Princess Grace Awards in 1984
to recognise emerging performers in film,
theatre, and dance.
Grace Kelly leaves a legacy of the possible,
the immigrant story with a Cinderella
ending and it is sad that she was taken so
young and in such tragic circumstances.
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Quare aul Wans
Hollywood films, when they needed eccentric or quirky women to play
character parts often turned to Irish performers.
They were never the stars but they could be relied on to deliver comedy, wise words and
a reliable performance that backed up the Hollywood greats. They may have bordered on
stereotypical in a Hollywood which portrayed Oirishness rather than Irish.
However, these women had successful careers, never based solely on their looks, and their
secondary roles, disguised their original prestigious stage roots. They deserve their place as
great performers in a world where women were either glamourous starlets or relegated to
aul wans due to their age or appearance. It’s worth remembering that the first Irish woman
to win an Oscar, for best supporting actress was Brenda Fricker, in 1990, who did not
conform to Hollywood ideals of glamour. She was forty-five at the time. Perhaps by 1990,
Hollywood was more prepared to recognise talent over tinsel.

Sara Allgood
Sara Allgood was born in Dublin in 1897.
Allgood joined the Irish Nationalist
Daughters of Ireland, where she first began
to study drama under the direction of
Maud Gonne and William Fay. She started
her acting career at the Abbey Theatre and
was in the opening of the Irish National
Theatre Society. Her first big role was in
December 1904 at the opening of Lady
Gregory’s Spreading the News. By 1905
she was a full-time actor, touring England
and North America. Her most memorable
performance was in Seán O’Casey’s Juno
and the Paycock in 1923. She won acclaim in
London when she played Bessie Burgess in
O’Casey’s The Plough and the Stars in 1926.
Allgood was frequently featured in early
Hitchcock films, such as Blackmail (1929),
Juno and the Paycock (1930), and Sabotage
(1936). After many successful theatre
tours of America, Allgood pursued a film
acting career. She was nominated for a Best
Supporting Actress Academy Award for her
role as Beth Morgan in the 1941 film How
Green Was My Valley, but lost out to the
glamorous Mary Astor.

Sara Allgood

Allgood tended to play Irish Mammy
roles, dispensing love and wisdom in equal
measure. Sara Allgood died in California
in 1950.
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Marie O’Neill

Maureen Delany

O’Neill was born Marie Allgood in 1886
and was the sister of Sara. O’Neill holds a
place in theatre history as the first actress
to interpret the lead character of Pegeen
Mike Flaherty in John Millington Synge’s
controversial masterpiece The Playboy of the
Western World (1907). As a young woman
she was a great beauty, which attracted the
attention of JM Synge, and she became his
mistress. Class barriers at the time made it
harder for them to marry and while they
did become engaged before his premature
death due to a tumour, the marriage was
delayed and never took place. Synge wrote
the plays The Playboy of the Western World
and Deirdre of the Sorrows for Allgood.

Maureen Delany was born in Kilkenny in
1888. She was educated at the Dominican
College in Galway and originally intended
to train for opera as she had a fine singing
voice, inherited from her father. However,
she was accepted to the Abbey School of
Acting, then run by Lennox Robinson
and J. M. Kerrigan. She quickly became a
staple of the Abbey company. Delany gave
vent to her full comic potential to become
identified with two of Sean O’Casey’s most
noted character parts – Maisie Madigan in
Juno and the Paycock and Bessie Burgess
in The Plough and the Stars. O’Casey even
introduced a song for Maisie Madigan
at her request. Her screen roles were less
plentiful but in Carol Reed’s Odd Man
Out in 1947, she played the informer
Teresa O’Brien who betrays the gun-man,
played by James Mason, to the Police. It’s
an opportunity to see her at her best. In
The Holly and the Ivy in 1952 she is the
dependable Aunt Bridget in a role that
deserves its own sequel, but for a middleaged supporting actor, this was unlikely
to happen. The rest of her career was spent
in these kind of roles, adding depth to
any film production she supported. She
returned to the stage, which was her first
love and in 1959 she was nominated for a
Tony Award for her part in the play God
and Kate Murphy. Maureen Delany died in
London in 1961, age 72.

Marie O’Neill in later life

After such a promising start to her acting
career, she spent the rest of her life playing
cooks, maids and busybodies. Marie
O’Neill died after a serious burns accident
in 1952, age 66. Joseph O’Connor’s 2010
novel Ghost Light loosely is based on
Allgood’s relationship with Synge.
Maureen Delany in Odd Man Out
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Old Mother Riley and Kitty Mcshane
Before there was the successful Mrs Brown’s Boys, featuring husband and
wife partnership Brendan O’Carroll and his wife, Jennifer Gibney, there was
Old Mother Riley and Kitty McShane.
They played out the on-screen relationship
between the hapless Mother Riley and her
flighty daughter, Kitty. Originally a music
hall act, Arthur Towle (later Lucan) visited
Dublin where he met McShane.
McShane was born in Dublin, Ireland in
1897, the fourth of seventeen children born
to Daniel and Kate McShane, of whom
only seven survived to adulthood. In 1910
Arthur Lucan was touring Ireland and was
playing his pantomime Little Red Riding
Hood in Dublin. McShane, successfully
auditioned for a part in the show as a singer.
Aged just 16 she married the 28-year-old
Lucan on 25 November 1913 at the Church
of St Andrews in Dublin.
What followed was a very successful stage
and film career. Old Mother Riley got
‘herself’ into scrapes and Kitty was the
straight actor, feeding the lines. The Old
Mother Riley act made 15 films which all
had a broadly similar plot. There was a lot of
physical comedy, comic misunderstanding
and word play. In one, Mother Riley Meets
the Vampire, Bela Lugosi provided the
vampire action. These films which creak
a bit to the modern viewer were hugely
successful in their day and Old Mother
Riley was a household name.

Old Mother Riley and Kitty McShane

The Lucan McShane marriage was unhappy
and toxic. On screen, Mother Riley often
asked who daughter Kitty was with last
night, and sadly off screen, Lucan asked the
same question. The unhappy pair stayed
together for the act until 1951 when they
divorced. Lucan died in 1954. Even after
his death, there were unpleasant wrangles
about his estate. McShane tried to revive
the Mother Riley act with another actor in
the role, but it was not a success.
She died, age 66 in 1964. Brendan and
Jennifer may have borrowed some of Old
Mother Riley’s antics in their successful
show, but they have created unique
characters that continue to be a huge
success, which involves all the O’Carroll
family.

Old Mother Riley meets the Vampire
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The Commitments

The Commitments Gallagher, Ball and Doyle Kennedy

When director Alan Parker made The Commitments in 1990, he helped to
launch the careers of Angeline Ball, Bronagh Gallagher and Maria Doyle
Kennedy. In The Commitments, they played the backing singers to the band.
Maria Doyle Kennedy
Doyle Kennedy, born 1964 in Dublin, was
a singer with Black Velvet Band and had
worked with the Hot House Flowers, when
she was picked to play Natalie Murphy in
The Commitments.
She continued to expand her acting
platform with roles in 1997
The Matchmaker, directed by Mark Joffe;
John Boorman’s 1998 crime drama film,
The General, with Brendan Gleeson, Alan
Bleasdale’s 1999 miniseries Oliver Twist,

and the 1999 British television series Queer
as Folk. In 2006, she received small-screen
success in the television series Hide & Seek.
In 2007 and 2008, she received widespread
recognition for her role as Katherine of
Aragon on the British historical fiction
television series The Tudors. In 2010, Doyle
Kennedy portrayed Sonya, a nanny to
Dexter Morgan’s son Harrison in the fifth
season of the crime drama series Dexter.
She also appeared on Irish screens early in
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2011 on TG4’s Corp & Anam in her first
Irish-language acting role. Also in 2011,
she joined the cast of ITV’s period drama
series Downton Abbey, appearing as Vera
Bates, estranged wife of the valet of the Earl
of Grantham. In the same year, she also
played a small role as a maid, Mary, in the
period drama film Albert Nobbs, alongside
American actress Glenn Close.
In 2012, Doyle Kennedy played a leading
role in the ITV miniseries Titanic and also
appeared beside fellow Irish actress Saoirse
Ronan in Neil Jordan’s horror fantasy film
Byzantium, which premiered at the 2012
Toronto International Film Festival.
In 2013, Doyle Kennedy began co-starring
in the Canadian science fiction thriller
series Orphan Black, as Siobhán Sadler.
The series received critical acclaim,
earning multiple accolades. She received a
Canadian Screen Award for her role, from
two nominations, and remained part of the
main cast from the first season until the
series’ fifth and final season.
She reprised her leading role as Mairéad
Mhic Iarnáin for the second series of Corp
& Anam in 2014. She also appeared as
Jupiter’s mother Aleksa in the 2015 science
fiction action film Jupiter Ascending. In
2016, Doyle Kennedy starred as Penny in
the musical comedy-drama film
Sing Street. On 12 April 2016, Doyle
Kennedy was announced as having been
cast as Roisin Kelly in the 2017 six-part
miniseries Redwater.
In 2017, Doyle Kennedy was cast as Jocasta
MacKenzie Cameron in the fourth season
of the historical romantic drama series
Outlander. Also in 2018, she starred as
George Cusack in the second season of
the RTÉ One drama series Striking Out, in
which she appears as a series regular.
In 2020, Doyle Kennedy was cast as Illa
in the epic fantasy drama series The Wheel
of Time.

The Tudors Maria Doyle Kennedy as
Katherine of Aragon

Doyle Kennedy considers music to be
the most integral aspect of her life, and
she prefers her musical endeavours over
her acting ones. She states “I do not miss
acting when I am not doing it, but I would
not spend a day without singing, even to
myself.” She still experiences nerves before
she sings on stage, but she has learned
ways to control them through pacing and
breathing techniques. When acting, Doyle
Kennedy is attracted to characters who are
multifaceted and able to display not only
a loving, motherly side, but also a fierce,
determined side.
Doyle Kennedy has been married to
musician Kieran Kennedy for over 30 years
and they have four children. She states that
music is what still keeps her and Kieran
together.
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Bronagh Gallagher
Born in Derry in 1972, Gallagher was
involved with amateur drama before
getting her first role in Dear Sarah (1989).
She successfully auditioned for the role of
Bernie McGloughlin in The Commitments
in 1991. She followed up with small parts in
Pulp Fiction (1994) and Star Wars: Episode
I – The Phantom Menace (1999). Other film
appearances include You, Me & Marley
(1992), Mary Reilly (1996), Divorcing Jack
(1998), Thunderpants (2002), Skagerrak
(2003), Tristan & Isolde (2006), Last Chance
Harvey (2008), Sherlock Holmes (2009) and
Grabbers (2012).
Gallagher has appeared onstage in Théâtre
de Complicité touring production of
The Street of Crocodiles and The National
Theatre’s production War Horse as
Rose Narracott.

Gallagher’s first album Precious Soul
was released in 2004 on the Salty Dog
Records label and was produced by John
Reynolds. Since then she has varied her
career between singing and acting, playing
Mrs Micawber in A Personal History of
David Copperfield (2019) and starring as
the middle aged pregnant mum in A Bump
Along the Way (2019). A Bump Along the
Way was nominated for Best Film (2020)
at the 16th Irish Film & Television Awards,
while Bronagh Gallagher was nominated
for Best Actress (Film).
In 2021, in advance of a live music tour, she
premiered her new single Cry Baby on The
Late Late Show. Sadly, Covid has meant that
the tour dates have had to be postponed but
Gallagher will be back in action as soon as
it is safe to do so.

A Bump along the Way – Bronagh Gallagher
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Deadly Cuts – Angeline Ball Ireland’s highest grossing film of 2021

Angeline Ball
Born in Cabra, Dublin in 1969, Ball
trained in tap, ballet and modern dance
from the age of eight. Her big break was as
the glamorous Imelda Quirke in
The Commitments.
“We were the last three waiting [after the
audition]… we were all laughing in a room
and apparently Alan Parker walked by and
looked in and said, that’s the three,” she
recalls of their casting.
It’s almost impossible to list the number
of roles she has played since then, but
highlights of her career are winning an
IFTA Award Best Actress in a Film for the
role of Molly Bloom in Bloom, Best Actress
in a TV Drama Any Time Now and playing
Maggie Townsend in Eastenders.

Deadly Cuts was the highest grossing Irish
film of 2021. Her RTE crime series Hidden
Assets has recently been sold to the BBC,
so watch out for Ball on BBC4 at 9pm or on
iplayer. If all this wasn’t enough, Ball has a
successful music career and has released a
single called Holding On.
The Commitments may have launched these
three wonderful performers but they have
made the most of every opportunity and
who knows, their best may be yet to come.
The average age between them is 53. They
are out there as great examples of women
who are not defined by age.

She is currently starring in the hilarious
black comedy Deadly Cuts, set against a
backdrop of Northside protection rackets
and hairdressing competitions, which
was released last year and is currently on
Netflix.
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Brenda Fricker
Brenda Fricker (born 17 February 1945) is an Irish actress, whose career
spanned six decades on stage and screen. Fricker was born in Dublin. She
has appeared in more than 30 films and television roles.
In 1990, she became the first Irish actress to
win an Academy Award, earning the award
for Best Supporting Actress for the biopic
My Left Foot (1989).
Before becoming an actress, Fricker was
assistant to the art editor of the Irish Times,
with hopes of becoming a reporter. At age
19, she became an actress “by chance”.
Her feature film career began with a small
uncredited part in the 1964 film Of Human
Bondage, based on the 1915 novel by
W. Somerset Maugham. She also appeared
in Tolka Row, Ireland’s first soap opera.
One of Fricker’s first TV roles was Staff
Nurse Maloney in Coronation Street,
debuting on 10 January 1977. Brenda’s
character attended on the birth of Tracy
Barlow on 24 January 1977’s episode.
Fricker came to wider public attention in
the United Kingdom in another nursing
role, as Megan Roach in the BBC One
television drama series Casualty.

Brenda Fricker and Daniel Day Lewis –
Oscar winners for My Left Foot

Fricker bowed out as Megan in December
1990, after playing the character in 65
episodes, because she believed her character
had “started off with a wonderful sense of
humour, lost it all, and all she ever seemed
to do was push a trolley around and offer
tea and sympathy.”
Fricker found international acclaim
after she won the Academy Award for
Best Supporting Actress in 1990 for her
performance as Christy Brown’s mother
in My Left Foot (1989). In her acceptance
speech, Brenda thanked Christy Brown
“just for being alive” and also dedicated
the Oscar to Mrs Brown, saying “anybody
who gives birth twenty-two times deserves
one of these”. Perhaps her performance was
a tribute to all those Irish Mammies who
battled poverty to give their children the
best start in life, against all the odds; those
Mammies who were utterly selfless and
for whom their children were their whole
world. For her performance, Brenda was
also nominated for a Golden Globe Award
and she won the Los Angeles Film Critics
Association Award for Best Supporting
Actress as well.
She rejoined My Left Foot writer and
director Jim Sheridan to make the 1990
film The Field, starring alongside Richard
Harris as Maggie McCabe, the wife of
Harris’ “Bull” McCabe. She continued her
television work during this period, starring
in the Australian-produced short series
Brides of Christ (1991) and the miniseries
Seekers (1992) alongside Josette Simon,
produced by Sarah Lawson.
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Brenda Fricker The Field

Buoyed by her Oscar win, Fricker went on
to appear in several high-profile Hollywood
films, most notably 1992’s Home Alone
2: Lost in New York as the Central Park
Pigeon Lady. In 1993, she portrayed May
Mackenzie, the Weekly World Newsobsessed Scottish mother of Mike Myers’
Charlie Mackenzie, in So I Married an
Axe Murderer, and then portrayed Joseph
Gordon-Levitt’s character’s motherly
caretaker Maggie in the 1994 family
comedy Angels in the Outfield.

In 2003, she played Bernie Guerin, mother
of Veronica Guerin (played by Cate
Blanchett) in the film of the same name. She
then played nurse Eileen in the film Inside
I’m Dancing. In 2007, she starred in How
About You the film based on a short story
about people living in a residential nursing
home written by Maeve Binchy, playing
Heather Nightangle. Other important roles
were Omagh in 2004 as police Ombudsman
Nuala O’ Loan, as Grainne McFadden in
the TV docudrama No Tears about the
women treated with the blood product Anti
D in the 1970s who had been contaminated
with Hepatitis C, and as Aunt Maeve in
Durango in 1999, based on the novel by
John B. Keane.
Fricker has appeared in Closing the Ring,
Richard Attenborough’s post-World War
II drama, also starring Shirley MacLaine,
Christopher Plummer and Mischa Barton.
In 2012, a high-profile supporting role
in Albert Nobbs earned Fricker an Irish
Film Award nomination, and along with
Olympia Dukakis she became half of the
first pair of Oscar-winning actors to play a
same-sex couple in Cloudburst.
In 2021, Fricker joined the cast of the TV
adaptation of Holding based on the book of
the same name by Graham Norton.
Fricker currently lives in the Liberties,
Dublin. She was previously married to
director Barry Davies. She says that her
loves include her pet dogs, drinking
Guinness, reading poetry and playing
snooker. She once stated that she had taken
on the whole crew of My Left Foot. “I played
pool against 17 of them and beat them all.”

Brenda Fricker Home Alone 2 Lost in New York

One of her last Hollywood film roles came
with A Time to Kill, as Ethel Twitty (loyal
secretary to Matthew McConaughey’s Jake
Brigance), after which she has focused
almost exclusively on film and television
work in Canada and the United Kingdom.

Fricker famously threw her Oscar statuette
into a swimming pool in Connemara. It
may still be there to this day. She’s a woman
who has embraced her career and all the
opportunities given to her.
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Consolata Boyle and Lorna Marie Mugan
Consolata Boyle
Consolata Boyle is an Irish costume
designer based in Dublin. She is a frequent
collaborator of English director Stephen
Frears and has been nominated three times
for the Academy Award for Best Costume
Design for her work on three of his films:
The Queen (2006), Florence Foster Jenkins
(2016) and Victoria & Abdul (2017).
Boyle graduated with a degree in
Archaeology and History which is an almost
unlikely path into costume design, but many
of the films she has dressed are historical.
It takes a love of the past and a knowledge of
historical fashion to ensure that characters
are wearing the authentic clothing for their
era. Costumes have to tell us something
about the character, whether it’s Queen
Victoria in her grand mourning dresses or
the impoverished mother in Angela’s Ashes.
What Boyle brings to her work is added
character detail through the colours and
design of her character’s clothes.

Consolata Boyle

Speaking of her career path, she said that
it was “quite unexpected. I was working in
theatre when I got the opportunity to work
on a film, and I was fascinated by the art. I
started doing very small films, then moved
in to television and then in to bigger films.
It was all a very natural progression and very
organic, and I absolutely loved it”.
Her many credits include Anne Devlin
(1984), December Bride (1991), Into the West
(1992), Widows’ Peak (1994), Angela’s Ashes
(1999), Nora (2000), When Brendan Met
Trudy (2001), The Iron Lady (2011), Miss
Julie (2014), Testament of Youth (2014) and
Enola Holmes (2020). Her collaboration with
Stephen Frears began with The Snapper in
1993 and continued with films including
Mary Reilly (1996), Tamara Drewe (2010),
Philomena (2013)

Consolata Boyle – costumes for
Victoria and Abdul
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Lorna Marie Mugan
Peaky Blinders has been a huge fashion
influence. Who can resist the cut of Tommy
Shelby’s suits as worn by Cillian Murphy?
The challenge of dressing the Peaky
Blinders cast has been met by the talented
Loran Marie Mugan. Mugan’s first work
was as a costume trainee on The Hanging
Gale, a BBC drama series filmed in Donegal
1995. This was a tale of The Great Hunger
and starred all of the McGann brothers.
Since then she has worked on a huge
range of films and TV series, including
Ripper Street, for which she received a
BAFTA nomination in 2013, Small Island
and Normal People. Mugan begins by
making detailed sketches of the character
in costume. She says, ‘I love all of the
creative process; the solitary initial stages
of research and sketching, collaboration
with Director, D.O.P, Production designer
etc, then seeing characters come alive in
this micro world we have created. It is
challenging on many levels; time, budgets,
long hours, late casting, travel….”

Lorna Marie Mugan

But it’s all so worth it when her costumes
come to life, whether it’s a contemporary
look in the hit drama Normal People or the
sumptuous evening wear of Peaky Blinders
flapper heroines.
Bring on Peaky Blinders final series for
more of her wonderful work.

Lorna Marie Mugan Peaky Blinders
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Saoirse Ronan

Atonement

Saoirse Una Ronan was born in 1994. She’s an American-born Irish actor.
Saoirse was born in the Bronx, New York and her parents, Paul and Monica
Ronan, moved back to Dublin when she was three.
Primarily noted for her roles in period
dramas since adolescence, Ronan has
received various accolades throughout her
career, including a Golden Globe Award
and a Critics’ Choice Movie Award, in
addition to nominations for four Academy
Awards, four Screen Actors Guild Awards,
and five British Academy Film Awards.
Ronan made her acting debut in 2003 on
the Irish medical drama series The Clinic.
She made her film debut in I Could Never
Be Your Woman (2007), and had her

breakthrough in the role of a precocious
teenager in Joe Wright’s Atonement (2007),
which earned her a nomination for the
Academy Award for Best Supporting
Actress; making 13-year-old Ronan the
seventh-youngest nominee in that category.
She subsequently played a series of starring
roles such as that of a murdered girl seeking
closure in Peter Jackson’s The Lovely Bones
(2009) and a teenage assassin in Hanna
(2011), and the supporting role of a baker in
Wes Anderson’s The Grand Budapest Hotel
(2014).
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Saoirse is not afraid to stand up for causes
that are important to her. To support
sustainable fashion, she wore a dress to the
2020 Oscars made from the surplus fabric
of the dress she wore to the BAFTAs.
Saoirse Ronan is 27! She’s achieved so much
already and surely she will finally win an
Oscar, after all those nominations before
she’s 30. Saoirse is currently working on
two more exciting projects, See How They
Run, a thriller set in 1950s Hollywood and
in July 2021, it was announced that Ronan
was engaged to star in a film adaptation of
the novel Foe by Iain Reid. Foe is a horrorthriller and also stars Normal People’s
Paul Mescal. In 2020, The New York Times
ranked her tenth on its list of the greatest
actors of the twenty-first century.

Brooklyn

She received critical praise and a second
Academy Award nomination for Best
Actress for playing a homesick Irish
immigrant in 1950s New York in Brooklyn
(2015); at age 21, it also made her the eighthyoungest Best Actress nominee. She later
portrayed the high school senior in Greta
Gerwig’s Lady Bird (2017), and Jo March
in Gerwig’s Little Women (2019), both of
which earned her Academy Award for Best
Actress nominations, and a Golden Globe
Award for Best Actress – Motion Picture
Comedy or Musical win for Lady Bird.
She also starred in Francis Lee’s Ammonite
(2020).
Ronan holds dual Irish and American
citizenship and has said, “I don’t know
where I am from. I’m just Irish.”
Ronan is an ambassador for the Irish Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children.
She is associated with Home Sweet Home,
an anti-homeless campaign, and supported
the organisation’s action to illegally take
over an office building in Dublin to house
31 homeless families in 2016. That same
year, she was featured in a music video
for Hozier’s song “Cherry Wine”, which
brought attention to domestic violence.

Little Women
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Today
We’d need another brochure to feature all the amazing Irish talent in the
film industry today! There’s hardly a film or TV series that doesn’t feature
strong performances from an Irish female actor. And behind the scenes,
Irish women are shaping the films we watch as directors, animators and
producers. Here’s just a few well-known faces – and for everyone included,
you’ll doubtless think of more than should have been included.

Caitriona Balfe –
Actor and Producer

Dearbhla Walsh
– Director
(The Handmaid’s Tale
and The Tudors)

Nora Twomey –
Animator
(The Secret of Kells and
The Breadwinner)

Imelda Staunton –
Actor

Fiona Shaw – Actor

Jessie Buckley – Actor

Kirsten Sheridan –
Director

Fionnula Flannagan
– Actor

Rachel Carey – Director
(Deadly Cuts)

Ruth Negga – Actor

Sharon Horgan – Actor

Susan Lynch – Actor
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Tomorrow’s stars
Here’s a few performers and directors that look to be the stars of the future.
Funny, original and talented, these women are embracing their promising
careers and have so much more to offer as they become established.

Aisling Franciosi –
Actor (The Fall, The
Nightingale and Game
of Thrones)

Ann Skelly – Actor
(Rose plays Julie
and Death and
Nightingales)

Aoife Kelleher –
Documentary Film
maker (One Million
Dubliners)

Clare Dunne – Actor
(Herself, European
Shooting Star Award)

Demi Isaac Oviawe –
Actor (Young Offenders)

Ericka Roe – Actor
(Deadly Cuts)

Evanna Lynch – Actor
(Harry Potter series)

Hazel Doupe – Actor
(Float Like a Butterfly)

Niamh Algar – Actor
(Calm with Horses,
The Virtues)

Shauna Higgins – Actor
(Deadly Cuts)

Sinead Keenan – Actor
(Show Trial Little Boy
Blue, Three Families)

Thaddea Graham –
Actor (The Irregulars,
Letter for the King)

Winnie Maughan –
Actor (Pavee Lackeen)

Yasmine Akram – Actor
(Sherlock)
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Sandra Marcantonio

1962-2022
Sandra volunteered on the St Brigid’s Day Steering Committee.
She was full of fun, strength and commitment. Sandra was
Luton born and always kept Dublin in her heart.
RIP
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